Goodmorning You Amazing Year 6’s,
I hope you are all keeping well and getting plenty of exercise and
rest, and that you are working hard on the learning pack and keeping
your brain going. I need more of you to be sending me your work so I
can email you back.
I hope you are enjoying the ‘Serpents of Nebula’ story on Purple
Mash. In school we busy reading the bookfest books. Lots of us are
reading Kensuke’s Kingdom by Michael Morpurgo. After the first
couple of chapters the story gets exciting. Holly can’t put it down,
she is nearly at the end of it. Make sure you are reading something
every day, at least 15 minutes every day and then either tell some
your synopsis or jot down 5 things you can remember about what
you have read. You can email these each day.
Well done those of you who have sent me your work, I hope you
have enjoyed your feedback and emails from me.
Here are some pictures of your work this week, and some from class
too-keep sending them in.

Did you get the map labelled correctly?

We have been learning that lines of latitude go around the Earth (we
have remembered that by saying Latitude is ‘fatitude’- like the Earth
has a big round belly!) and Longitude go lengthways. (long from top
to bottom)

An audience with Neil Armstrong 2011
Click on the link above or search it.
This is an amazing interview with Neil Armstrong the year before he died. It has lots
of actual footage of his amazing mission to the Moon, and you learn a lot from him
to include in your biographies. We are still planning our biography, in next times
learning packs there are some tasks to complete that will help you write the best
biography, doing this valuable research first is vital though…not to mention really
exciting. Try and watch this as will help with the rest of the work we do this term.

I am looking forward to getting some more of your work. Keep those clever year 6
brains working! Make sure you are being kind to everyone at home and helping out
where you can. Remember to tell the people who are looking after you and helping
you that you love them and remember to say Thank you!
To end with here is our class joke for this letter…are you ready it is a bit cheesy!

I told you cheesy!
Take care of yourself and send me your work!
Love from Mrs Lambie

